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"It Is No Use to Argue; It Is No Use to Twist and Turn, Cardinal

Informs Visitor in Argument Over Pastoral.

CARDINAL. MHHUIKH'S TOKY.
Includio his correspondence
with the German authorities in
Belgium during the war, 1914 to
1918. edited by Professor Fer-nan- d

Mayence of Louvain uni-
versity and translated by the
Benedictine monks of St. Au-
gustine's, IUimsKate, England.
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GERMANY HAS VIOLATED AN
OATH," LANCKEN INFORMED

ry Comment ty rrofHorMayence.
usual German melodrama ac- -,

companied the publication of the
cardinal's fourth pastoral letter.

"The Voice of God." dated Sunday,
October 1, 1916. The printers were
arrested. The police seized copies of
the work. Von der Lancken duly ap-
peared for a personal interview with
the primate, ana, as so often hap-
pened, was outmatched in the verbal
duel.

The following; passage from the
pastoral proved especially wounding
to the sensibilities of the dapper dip-
lomat and the brusque governor-genera- l:

"Be then grateful to God. The in-
dependence of our country is today
not to be doubted. Let us thank God
for having assured us of its preser-
vation. Let us thank God for having
preserved for our affection our king,
the glory of the Belgian nation: our
Queen, tender and strong; the royal
children. Let us thank him for hav-
ing given us the patience to support
without flinching or murmuring our
long and hard trial; for haying
vouchsafed to us the first benediction
of our holy father, the Pope Bene-
dict XV, and for having Inspired him
to declare to .us that his warmest
paternal affection Is for Belgium; for
having Instilled in the hearts of the
foreign nations regard for our mis-
fortunes. We must raise to them
after the war a monument of grati-
tude. Let us give to them today a
place of honor in our grateful piety.

"Finally, as we are not at the end
ef our term of Calvary, may our de-
votions in the mass be an assiduousprayer for our dear native land, for
those present and those absent, for
our valiant prisoners and our dear
refugees.

"The more the war lasts, the more
ardent becomes our commiseration for
all those men of energy who burn to
give their all for us, for us whom
Inaction tortures dally."

Continuation of the Interview be-
tween Cardinal Mercler and Baron
von der Lancken.

"Yet we must find some means of
coming to an understanding."

"For myself I see but one," an-
swered the cardinal, "that you affect
not to notice what Is going on and
leave me with a free hand. I had
understood, or. If you like that better,
conjectured, that such was your in-
tention. Accordingly I was not a lit-
tle surprised to learn that the works
of my printer had been raided by the
German police.

"It was not with the intention of
elzing your letter; Smeesters was im-

plicated in another affair."
"As 1 was unaware of that, I was

greatly surprised. 1 had intended to
end you a copy of my letter as soon

as it was in the hands of the various
deuns In Brussels, and I considered I
had a right to expect from you its
Circulation without let or hindrance,
for. after all, there is absolutely noth-
ing in the letter to which you could
take exception."

Van Biasing; "lllnpleaned."
"Nothing to offend me, perhaps, but

the governor-genera- l, a soldier among
soldiers, who, being obliged to con
sider the effect your writings may
produce in Germany, thinks other-
wise. He knows I have come to Ma-line- s;

in fact, we had a 20 minutes'
conversation about this very letter
end I can assure you he is greatly
displeased."

"But what has he to complain of?"
- "First of all, he takes exception to
the phrase in which you affirm that
'nobody today calls the independence
of Belgium into question."

"Again, you say at the end of your
letter: 'Let us hasten the hour of our
deliverance.' It is this lact phraue
spaclslly that irritated the governor-general- ."

"Well then. Baron, the governor-gener- al

does not understand French.
It lies with you. who understand and
speak it, to explain fully to him the
meaning this fragment of a phrase
has when read In connection with its
context. You have only to read the
whole paragraph to perceive its real
sense.

"Oh. I have perused the letter four
times."

"Then read the paragraph again. Do
you not see that these words were
Inserted therein to introduce the
liturgical Invocation, 'O Lord, make
haste to help us"? They merely imply
that by means of prayer and penance
we are to merit the help and deliver
ance of Almighty God. Are my words
susceptible of any other interpreta-
tion?"

"When I had read it over again 1

saw that the phrase could be under-
stood in the sense your eminence at-
taches to it. but the governor-gener- al

placed quite a different constructionupon it."
"For example?"
"He took it to mean. 'Let us hasten

to expel the Germans.'"
"Well." replied the cardinal, "what

is one to do? It Is not my fault if he
la not sensitive to the delicate shades
ef meaning in our language. And
what else was there?"

"Several allusions to current poli-
tics."

"As for Instance?"
"First of alt a rererenee to Poland,

which in the eyes of the governor-gener- al

is political, though, person-
ally. I must confess that this particu

You May Find
It In Stocking

Cincinnati authority says your
troublesome corns just

loosen and fall off

Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or
rorns between the toes just loosen in
tncir socKets n-- l tall off the next day
if you will app!.- - directly upon the corn
a few drops of a drug called freezone,
says a Cincinnati authority.

You merely put a drop or two of this
ireezone on tne tender, touchy corn to-
day and instantly the corn stops hurtingr.
then tomorrow sometime you may find
the old tortuous pest somewhere in
your stocking, having fallen off entirely
without a particle of soreness, pain or
irritation. The skin surrounding and
beneath the former corn will be as
healthy, pink and smooth as the palm
of your hand.

A quarter ounce of freezone is suffi-
cient to rid one's feet of every earn and
callus, and any druggist will charge but
a few cents, for it. .It is a compound
made from, ether.

lar passage appeared to me quite in-- J
offensive."

"Obviously if Poland is to recover
her independence just as many con-
cessions must be made by Russia as
by Germany. Then I say distinctly
that the country has been laid waste
by the advance or retirement of the
armies."

"What about the attack you made
on the Turks?"

"Pardon me," replied the cardinal,
"I did not attack the Turks, but J
take up the cudgels for the Armen-
ians. I have great compassion for
their suffering, and as I am suffer-
ing with my fellow countrymen, I I

can sympathize with others in their
trials. Is it not natural?" j

"But in your letter, your eminence i

inveighs against the allies of Ger- -
many, and It is this which displeases j

the governor-genera- l. Moreover, in a
subsequent passage your Eminence
asks prayers for your allies. Doubt-
less you refer to the British?"

"The British, the French and all
those who defend the same cause as
ourselves. Can you imagine that there
is a single Belgian Catholic who does
not pray for them? But we pray also,
I say, for our enemies. Do you wish
that I should say for: 'Our armies on
the western front'?"

"Yes, that would do excellently."
"Frankly, that borders on sophistry.

If I did not fear to wound you, baron,
T should say that you wish to pick a
iiuarrel with me (une querelle d'Alle-mand)- ."

"But, come, tell me what your in-
tention was in paying me this visit."

"Oh, above all, to explain to your
eminence the difficult position I
am in."

'Did you come on behalf of the
governor-gener- al with some order in
your pocket or merely to ask me for
an explanation?"

"I have come wih no order what-
ever. I fear complications and that
Smeesters will be punished for print-
ing, your pastoral."

"Game Not Worth the Candle."
"But that disgusts me! If my let-

ter is criminal, I am the first person
who should be punished. And if you
do not punish me, it is unreasonable
to punish an inferior, who has merely
executed my orders. But since you
leave me free to say what I think. 1
am quite willing to tell you that I
do not consider the passage, whichyou condemn, of sufficient importance
to provoke a public dispute and It
would be painful to me to expose my
printer to additional punishment."

This question being settled, the
baron asked the cardinal to apply to
Um whenever he had any cause for
complaint. "Is it not better," he said,
"to avoid disagreements?"

"Doubtless," replied the cardinal.
"I do not want to quarrel any more
than you, for the mere pleasure of it,
but I believe that in spite of my good-
will and yours a dispute is unavoid-
able."

"Is your eminence persuaded of
that?"

"Yes. Because the military authori-
ties have a natural tendency to abusetheir power against which my con-
science must protest. You place apolitical construction on all our pro-
tests and so create discord."

"But Is It not better, in the interestof your country, to avoid protests
which lead to no result?"

"That is absolutely the fundamentalquestion. You imagine that in ourministry we have no other ambitionthan to spare ourselves momentaryworry and anxiety, or to win some
immediate success. A thousand timesno! Utilitarianism, even socially. Isrot our ideal. If St. Paul had spoken
like you, we should never have had
St. Paul. We should possess neitherMs epistles , nor his example. Whenthe church was founded, the truthpreached was religious truth: thegospel of Christ. Truth, today, isright and the superiority of its king-
dom over passing interests. In either
caMe. there is antagonism betweenutilitarianism and the necessary tri-umph of absolute right of truth.Thus I have nothing but contempt
for those sophisms to which you, inyour recent correspondence and withyou certain theologians in their ut-terances, have had recourse, shelter-ing themselves behind the. 'notwehr'ror ui purpose of justifviutr thn in.vasion of our country. It is no un
to argue; it is no use to twist andturn, Germany has violated an oathand it would be simpler to confessand regret it than to xti-iv- hv .ii,.and main to hide the truth."

With these words the lniri.ended. Baron von der 1 .nn. v
leave, thankintr the nmii r.the changes he had aarreed in mau.

in the text of his pastoral.
copyright, litin. by Public Lerii-o- r rv.Copyright.

international
Canada. 1109. Public Ledeer'cnCopyriRht. 11)10. by PublKmeaner Co.(To be continued.)

Women's Activities
Miss Lutle Stearns will entertainall the Woman's club reuorters on

Portland newspapers at a luncheonFriday noon Ht the Uoneon hotel. IWiMH

Stearns is well acquainted with iiihiivnationally prominent new.spaner wom
en. amoiiE whom are Uiina Ferbfr.
Klizabeth Jordan. Zona Gale anil Myr
tle Heed, and will tell her guestn of
her acquaintance with these women.

The Sunnyylde W. C. T. U. will
meet at the home of Mrs. E. R. Mar
tin, 294 Kast Thirty-fourt- h street, thin
afternoon at 2 o'clock. Miss Lucille
Jones will be the speaker of the afternoon.

Chapter F, P. E. O.. will meet at
the home of Mrs. H. H. Flower. E39
East Sixteenth street North, this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.

The J'arent-teach- er association of
the Thompson school will meet today
t z:dv o clock In the assembly room

of the school. This meeting will be
for social service work and all pres-
ent will be asked to assist in tying
two quilts for a needy family in the
neighborhood. Each woman is asked
to brine her darning needle. Coffee
and sandwiches .will be served.

The Delphian Matron's club will
meet Friday in Central library, room
G. Officers will be elected. All mem-
bers are requested to attend.

The Woman's Guild of St. David's
Episcopal church held its annual
meeting: in the parish house Thurs-
day, Mrs. S. E. Joseph! was

president for the 18th consecutive
time; Mrs. S. D. Hollister. vice-preside-

Mrs. Fred T. Warren, secretary,
and Mrs. A. Lowe Du Puy, treasurer,.

The Clinton-Kell- y Parent Teachers
will meet this afternoon at 2:30
o'clock.

After a short programme by the
pupils. Mrs. Sue Fratis. field secre-
tary of the National Education asso-
ciation, will speak for a few minutes
on the Smith-Town- er bill, which will
come up at the next session of con-
gress. The programme follows:

Sons: Miss Stewart's pupils.
Rons Miss s pupils.
Sketch "The Census Taker," pu-

pils from Mrs. Rogers' room. Re-
freshments will be served.

The Portland Business Women's
club will resume its regular weekly
luncheon meeting's next week. An
nounoement of the speaker and place
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Portland Agency Underwear Women Children

City and Out -- of -- Town Mail Orders Filled by Experienced Shoppers and Forwarded Same Day as Received Make Use of This Special
Portland Agency for Gossard, Nemo and Bien Jolie s Quality Linens Detroit Jewel Stoves Dutchess Trousers for and Boys.

Home Journal
Patterns

--Millions of American women
use Home Journal Patterns
with entire satisfaction. Try
them and be convinced of their
superiority. Dept., First Floor.

or.

Main Floor An extra special of-
fering for Thursday and Friday
in the Shoe Section. Women's
high-cla- ss footwear of famous
makes lines from regular stock;
greatly reduced for this sale.

Black Kid Laced Shoes with
medium heel Black Kid But-
toned Shoes with cloth tops
Brown Kid Laced Shoes with turn
soles and cloth tops Black Kid
Laced Shoes with champagne tops

Light Gray Kid Shoes with
cloth tops Black Calf Laced
Shoes vPith gray suede tops, and
other styles. Regular (Prr Qpr
$12.00-$14.0- 0 values at D I ,UD

lb.
Fourth Floor No delivery except
with other grocery purchases. We
reserve right to limit quantity
sold to any pne customer. QQ
OWK Coffee, special, lb. OiC

60c Teas 49c
Fourth Floor Delivered only with
other grocery purchases. Ceylon,
English Breakfast or Un-- AQkn
colored Japan; 60c grades

of

Lot 2 Choice 50c
Lipped Stew Pans Sauce Pans
Pudding Pans Dippers, Soup

Strainers Mixing Bowls Milk
Pans, Bake Pans Dairy Pans
and other articles choice at

of meeting: for the next luncheon
be made later.

trill

One of the most interesting; meet-
ings yesterday was that of the Coun-
cil of Jewish Women at the B'nal
B'rith hall. An unusually interesting
musical programme was given, which
was in charge of Mrs. Charles K. Berg.
Mrs. Sidmund W. Ottenheimer was
hostess for the social hour, assisted
by Mrs. A. J. Block, Mrs. Otto Bis-wang-

Mrs. O. K. Baron. Mrs. Sidney
Mayer, Mrs. Solomon Baum, Mrs. J.
Rosenberg, Mrs. M. Goldstein and Mrs.
Jonah B. Wise.

Mrs. Sue Krai is, field secretary of
the national education association,
spoke in behalf of the Smith-Town- er

bill end. in the interest of measures
for the benefit of teachers. The coun-
cil indorsed resolutions favoring the
bill for a adequate
court of domestic relations.

Portland grade teachers are invited
to Join the class that will
meet Friday evening at Washington
high achool. ...

Grade teachers are forming a chorus
of 100 voices to be directed by W. K.
Boyer. Meetings will be Tuesday aft-
ernoons at 4:30 in the library....

Miss Lutle Stearns gave Central W.
C. T. U. an inspiring address yester-
day at the library. There was a good
attendance and Miss Stearns told
some Interesting incidents regarding
the children in districts where not
sufficient milk Is used in the dleLShe
emphasir.ed the need for greater, un

of the food value of milk..
The regular meeting of St. Ann's

Charitable society will be Thursday.
January 15, at the home of Mrs. P. J
Flynn, 151 North Twenty-fir- st street.

TO

a Cincinnati tsarDer Tells How to
Make a Remedy for Gray Hair.

Mr. Frank of Clnclnnatl, Ohio, who has been a barber formore than forty years, recently madethe following statement:- -

"Anyone can prepare a simple mix-ture at home, at very little cost thatwill darken gray hair, and make iteon. im Biua. 4.q a half-pi- nt ofwater add 1 ounce bay rum, a smallbox of Barbo Compound and i ounceglycerine.. These ingredient can bebought at any drug store at very lit- -
ijo pyijf iu inij nair twice a
week until the desired shade Is ob-
tained. This will make a gray hairedperson look twenty years younger.
It is easy to use, does not color themost delicate scalp, is not sticky or
greasy and does not rub off. Adv.

for Carter's Knit for Men, and
Service.

Corsets Richardson Men

Harbaugh

SPECIAL

OF
HOOVER AND

ELECTRIC
CLEANERS

3D FLOOR

Olds,Wortman King
Reliable Merchandise Reliable

Annual Inventory Sales All Over the
Double Trading Stamps Given Tomorrow With Charge Cash Purchases

Women's
$14.00 Boots

$7.95

OWK Coffee
39c

DARKEN

&

Women's Winter Suits

Second Floor This is special taken from
our own Mostly in the dressy with
collars, belts, etc. Braided or fur some have
narrow leather navy 6hades now

Lot 3 Choice 75c
Lipped Stew Pans 6-- Dairy

Pans 2-- Covered Buckets 6--

Deep Pans Wash
Basins Stew Kettles, etc., etc.,
at the special low price of T.C

--WHITE TEA 6-Q- T. SIZ

constitutionally

gymnasium

derstanding

DEBATE JUDGES CHOSEN

All Preliminaries Aranged for
Coming Contest.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL, COL-
LEGE. Corvallls, Jan. 7. (Special.)
Paul P. Sarrens of is one of
the judges chosen the debate be-

tween Oregon Agricultural college and
need which will be held In
Corvailis January 9. The other judges

re Wallace H. Lee. former president
of Albany college, and C. E. Sox, an
Albany attorney.

The question for the triangular de
bate, which also includes the Univer-
sity of Oregon, concerns the applica-
tion of the principles of the Chinese
exclusion to for a
period of five years. The affirmative
teams will remain at home and the

aombere greatly
tm demand aad for
which we have bad
m a b ealla. Ssiwlr
limited. Call promptly.

8733 Sans To! (Without Thee
S1.O0 By Oeraldine Farrar

It's Nice to Get Up in the
C1.23 Mornin', But It's Nicer to

Lie in Bed!.. By Harry Lauder
Invitation to the Walts

91.50 ....By Orchestra
7O03. Breakfast in Bed on Sunday

Morn By Harry Lauder I

1SSH9 Silent Niffht, Holy Night J

. . . By Neapolitan Trio i

Christinas Hymns (harp oioi
By Francis Lapitino

DANCE
16B4 Tell Me. Fox Trot

By Smith's Orchestra
The Vamp Fox Trot

By Smith's Orchestra
1S630 Oh! What a Pal Was Mary

Medlev Waltz
t By I

Nobody Knows Medley One-Step.- ...

By Smith' Orchestra .

186U5 My Baby's Arms Trot..By Pietro i

And Say a! Wee '

Wee One Step By Pietro
1S6S9 Patches Fox Trot '

Smith's Orchestra.
I Might Be Your Once-ln-- a

While Fox Trot
By Orchestra I

Vletrolaa and Records

.

Ktxth Ret. AMrr aad Morrlaoa I

laickrrins Mehlla I'taaos 1

The Standard Store of the Northwest

Methods

$19.98
Second Floor Suits of Wool Velour,
Broadcloths, Homespuns and Novelty
Mixtures. Tailored and belted ef-

fects, trimmed with braids, fancy
stitching, buttons, etc. Black, navy
and colors. Sizes C1 QO
to 44. Priced special

Suits
$33.95

Second Floor Beautiful Suits of
Silvertone, Velour, Homespun and
other materials. Plaited, gathered,
belted and tailored models. Good
range of most wanted
colors. Priced special at DOOeD

Suits
$37.98

Second Floor Many attractive belt-
ed models in this lot. Silvertone,
Broadcloth, Velour and Fancy Mixed
materials. Very smart CJO'? QQ
and dressy. Sale price I 70

Women's Suits at $53.98
a group of high-cla- ss Suits

regular stocks. more styles fancy
cuffs, vestees, trimmed,

belts. Black, and other $53.08

Extraordinary Bargains in This Our Greatest Sale

White Enameled Ware

Pudding

ENAMELED KETTLES,

HOW

GRAYJAIR

Triangular

Portland
for

college,

act all immigrants

VICTOR
Records
Some

t

70107

Philadelphia

Smith's Orchestra

Fo
He'd

By

Smith's

GoFJoaHsoNPiAKoCa
149

Bond

16
at

Women's

CJOQ

Women's

third ioor we bought a full car-
load of this high-grad- e ware and as a
result we offer our customers phe-
nomenal values during this sale. One
of the best of American maker's "sec-
ond selection" slightly imperfect.

Lot 1 25c
THIS IS THE SALE OF THE YEAR!

1-- Flaring Drinking Cups 12-in- ch

Cooking Spoons 1-- Mixing
Bowls ch Deep Soup Ladles ch

Pie Plates, Basting Spoons
Dinner Plates and many other articles.

Lot 4 Choice $1.00
COVERED CONVEX Kettles-Lip- ped

Sauce Pans Covered
Straight Sauce Pans Stew Ket-- 1

1 e s Preserving Kettles C o ed

Convex Sauce Pans, etc., etc.
2 PRICED SP'L $2.98

negative teams of the three schools
will debate in the following order:
Reed college's negative at O A. C
O. A. C.'s negative at the university,
and the university's negative at Reed
college.

Veterans Install Saturday.
HOOD RIVER, Or.. Jan. 7. (Spe-

cial.) The Installation of 1920 offi-
cers of Canby post of the Grand Army
and Canby Woman's Relief corps will
be held at the Knights of Pythias
hall next Saturday afternoon, follow-
ing a dinner served at noon. The
dinner, an annual event of the pa-

triotic organizations, will be at-
tended by members of the post and
their wives and by members of the
corps. The post installation will fol-
low immediately afterward. The corps
Installation will follow the regular
buine-i- meetlnpr.

Silk Waists
$4.78

Second Floor Don't miss this
special offering. W O M E N'S
WAISTS of Georgette Crepe and
Crepe de Chine with dainty col-

ored embroidered designs or in
beaded, tucked and lace trimmed
effects. Round, square or V
necks. Some without collars.
White, flesh, nile, lavender, light
blue and other shades, fl A HQ
Inventory Sale price Drx O

Furs at V2 Price
Sets, Scarfs

Second Floor Our entire stock
of Women's, Misses' and Chil-
dren's Fur Scarfs and Sets are
now on sale at regular prices.

Double Stamps with purchases.

swing,
dollars'

Double Green with all

Fourth Floor
Tables, spe- - Q rTfT

cially priced, only
Regular $28.50

Dining Tables, only

Fourth Floor $43.00 Golden
Oak Buffets priced OOH CTfl

$40.50 Oak
$34.00 Oak

Sale
Buffets
Buffets

93.50 San
$4.50 Here, Man Says.

HOOD RIVER. Or.. Jan. 7. (Spe-
cial.) More high-grad- e Oregon-grow- n

apples would sold In Portland, ac-
cording to Walter Woolpert. an
official of the northwestern office of
Dan Wuille & Co., London fruit mer-
chants here, who Is just back from
a visit in California, if Drires were I

held high.
"While in San says Mr.

Woolpert. "I fancy Spitzenburgs
Sflling $3.60 box. Coming on
to Portland I found dealers asking

BO same variety and grade."
Phone your want nds to The Orego-nle- n

Muln 7O70. A ROOK.

BOOKS OF
&

ON
3D FLOOR
MORRISON
ST. SIDE

Boys' Suits, Special $8.49
Inventory

163 Suits this offering and
there isn't them but
what is worth far more than the
above price. Tweeds and fancy

Some have two pairs
pants. Broken sizes !Q A

6 Inventory Sale DO.i7
Corduroy

At
Main Floor Corduroy Pants
serviceable dark gray color. Full
cut and full lined. Ages J-

- ?Q
6 18. Sale price DJ-e-

O

Sweaters
At

Main Floor Heavy Wool
style with large collar.

Cardinal.
32, 34, 36.

STAMPS

IN

17.

Sizes range
Special

SaleofFurniture
Greatest Savings of the Year

The Inventory Sale of Furniture is now in full offering
thousands of worth of high-grad- e furniture at substantial
reductions. Trading given purchases.

Dining Tables
Reduced

Regular $24.00
Dining

wli.lO

in Inventory

$22.75
Buffets

$28.90

PORTLAND APPLES DEARER

Spitzcnbergs In Fran-
cisco,

ba
R.

not too
Francisco,"

saw
for per

$4. for the

REDEEMED

mixtures.

Pants
$1.69

Boys'
$4.45

Swea-
terscoat

Dressing Tables
Reduced

Fourth Floor $48.00 Mahogany
finish Tables priced QjO f(special this sale uVw

$50.00 Walnut-finis- h Dressing
bles, priced in

the Inventory Sale

S. H.

in
one of

of
to

in

to

at

in

la

Library Tables
Fourth Floor $27.50 Oak Li- -
brary Tables, on COO KA
sale now at only tD.SSieJU

$25.00 Oak Li-

brary Tables; now

FILLED

CASH

Stamps

Safe mm
Infants ! Invalids

THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Rich millc, malted grain, in powder form.
For. infants, invalids d growing children.
Pure nutrition. upbuildingAt whole body.
Invigorates nursing mothers and the aged.
More nutritious than tea, coffee, etc
Instantly prepared. Requires no cooking.

Sabtittet Cost YOU Sams Pric

READY FOR THE "FLU" GERM?
You need fear him ifyou keep the
Hood clean and the bodily functions active' and efficient by eating a food that gives
Tugh resistance? ShreddedWheat
Biscuit gives high resistance against
disease-germ- s because it is so rich in blood-makin-g,

tissue-buildin- g material and is so
easily digestecLThe most real food for the
least money.TWo Biscuits with hotmilk(orhot
water) inake anourishing meal for a few cents.

S4.45

$44.65

$21.75

Basement
Sales

Annual Inventory Sales in
the Basement Store offercount-les- s

'opportunities to buy de-

pendable merchandise at EX-
TREMELY LOW PRICES.

tore
Sale! fS&

not

Rug Sale
3d Floor

9x12 ft. Tapestry rj A r
Rues: S25.00

$32.50 Tapestry
Rugs; 9x11:3 6ize

$11.00 Fiber Rugs,
size 6x9 ft.; on sale

$24.35
$6.85

$85 Wilton Rugs, Kft
size 8:3x10:6; sale Dl-ej-

U

Sale of Baby
Blankets

Bargain Circle, First Floor
Baby Blankets in pink or ?7Ci
blue. Regular $1.25 grade C

WOOL FLEECE Baby Blank-
ets, in all white. Regular $2.75
and $3.00 grades. On (JJO OO
special sale, at only OAuOO

$6.50 Full-siz- e Blankets; gray
only. Priced special QpT OC
for Inventorv Sale at Otl.OO

$6.00 Fancy Plaid
Blankets, full size, at

$8.00 Fancy Plaid
Blankets, full size, at

11

$4.89
$6.95

To Cure A Cold
in One Day

Take

E3ffOFkYBO

Tablets"
Be sure you get the Genuine

Look for this signature

on the box. 30c

VICTIMS
RESCUED

Kidney, liver, bladder and uric acid
troubles are most dangerous be-
cause of their insidious attacks.
Heed the first warning they give
that they need attention by taking

GOLD MEDAL

The world's standard remedy for thendisorders, will often ward off these dis-
ease and strengthen the body against
further attacks. Three sizes, all drug-gtsts-

Lok far tfca aaaae Cold Modal on mwarr he
aad accept Bo imitatioa '

Phone Your Want Ads to
THE OREGONIAN

Main 7070 A 6093


